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! -.,. LEARN TO THINK. 
The man who hat teamed to think 

U an educated man whether or pot 
he bus ever seen the Inside of • col
lege or even of a high school. The 
child -Av ho ntts learned to think will 
be an educated adult. Once* person 
has learned to think, ail else i» easy. 
The one final, right judgment of all 
school methods is bound up In this. 
It i s not how much Information the 
child gains; all schools give too much 
of this commodity, nor is It the facil
ity to think It thinks, but It is. to think 
deeply and reason accurately that Is 
the one primal essential. Nor can 
this be acquired quickly, says IJuluth 
News-Tribune; As Jjjhn - Jay Chap
man in The Schoolmaster In the cur
rent Atlantic says: "You must And 
some well-developed Intellect, set it In 
contact "with your child anil allow 
them both time to do good work." 
These two conditions are. the essence 
»f the contract of education. Our 
school system grants neither. Vet as 
Mr. Chapman also says: "Depth can 
be Imparted through the teaching of 
anything. It can be Imparted through 
Latin grammar, through handwriting, 
through carpenter work, through arith
metic or history." In othor words, it 
Is not the subject but the .quality of 
the teacher. In oar schools teaching 
quality It positively discouraged. 
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It strikes some students of aspects 
of the world unrest as,rather strange 
that such a large .prnportlon of the 
red agitators who have been brought 
to book recently have been Spaniards 
or of other European races which had 
little to do with the recent war. It 
Is not so strange, however. A great 
many radical Socialists found sanctu
ary in Spain during the war, thereby 
saving their precious skins, and whits 
their brother* were fighting at home, 
they were posoning the minds of 
susceptible Spaniards with their In
sidious doctrines of bolshevlsm, says 
Buffalo Commercial. While the rest 
of the world, or thnt part of It which 
has Ideals of right and Justice, fought 
and suffered these men were prepar
ing for what they could reap of trou
ble and profit In the after-the-war 
period. 

Among the unobtrusive, disappear
ances which the end of the war 
brought about i s that of Karl Efcsncr, 
the Boswell of the former Emperor 
William, and the author of that mon
arch's violet-picking feat on the field 
of battle. As an Imperial press agent 
he would have stood out as one of 
the colossal failures of Hun strategy 
had be not faded away so completely 
as not even to leave a blot on con
temporary history. 

U. 3. BANKERS IN WORt-6, 
America is now "called ui*>u to plsy 

A role undreamed of in former years 
in'international commerce and finance. 
This country has become tile one great 
-ource of long-time capital lii th* 
*wld. European countries which have 
previously been the chief lending nâ  
tions are. for the present at all events, 
no longer in a position to tend by buy
ing, foreign securities. They must, in 
fait, for years to come themselves lie 
heavy borrowers. Not only is America 
the chief- source of long-time money, 
but also (tir a time is likely to be the 
chief source of short-time banking 
funds to finance international con* 
merce. New York will permanently 
occupy, a relatively much more com
manding place than before the war 
in international transactions, say* 
Leslie's. Dollar exchange may not dis
place sterling exchange in the markets 
of the world, but dollar exchange Has 
colne to stay. We may well expect It 
to rank permanently above any « • 
change except sterling, and- probably 
on an equal footing with sterling ex
change. 

EDUCATIONAL W-'HiO OPHY, 
"The worjd in wh*.* »»• Uve moat 

HUMOR IN IMPOTENT RAGE 

house." soys a bulletin from the De
partment of education; This Is well 
enough as a way of putting the de
mand for expansion of school interest, 
;But. the really Important thing is to. 
atake more of the World live °_M* the 
pupils, for It Is -only that part of the 
world snd itssenslble facts th«t gets 
Into living consciousness that consti
tutes "the world lh. which we live" to 
any person. Here is a thing the edn-. 
cators must not forget or belittle. In
creasing subjects taught, means of 
teaching them, teachers and the sal
aries of the teachers, will all be meas
ured for value received In what of the 
world lives in the minds of the pupils. 
Progress^ does not come of fact* 
known, until those facts are handled by 
the Imagination. We are moving on 
to new masteries of forces and meaus 
that are beyond sensation. Electron*, 
ether, super-violet rays, atoms, all the 
supersensitive newer discoveries that 
are making such mechanical mastery 
of nature possible cannot be brought 
into-the school room, says Rochester 
Post-Express. They come from the 
minds of people who take the facts 
they have, put them Into all sorts of 
nejW relation?, make suppositions and 
see If these are consistent with known 
facts, and slowly reach out beyond 
what can be sensed In the world 
about us. An education that busied 
Itself with the sensible /net* of the 

Woman now takes the lead In ag
gressiveness; husbands actually have 
been severely beaten, and the husband 
beaters admit the whippings, but atT 

lege they were deserved. The world 
1* upside down, and all things have 
changed. In the olden days the wife 
stayed at home and cooked the meals 
and looked after the children, If there 
were any. Now they roam and rajj»4world and failed to develop the thlnk-
blo; now their children go' to scTenf-
tifie kindergartens and are cared for; 
and wives, some of them, anyway, 
wqrk In the subway or perform -as 
conductors on surface trams. The 
man no longer it boss, not- even of 
himself, and In the family domicile 
he takes a back seat. We tell -wives 
that a spirit of unrest prevails, says 
New York Telegraph. Husbands may 
no longer endure woe and redness of 
eyes and wounds without cause. A 
noted cartoonist I* engaged at this 
minute In organizing a League of Hus
bands for self-protection. It may liuve 
a crowded membership. 

General Conditio Augilnr says the 
differences hetweon Mexico and the 
United States would be settled amic
ably if the American, people *o'uld 
"trust In the good faith of the Mexi
can government.'.' Alt the Mexican 
government needs to do is to show 
flint It deserves tru<it In Its good fnlth. 
Then every difficulty will disappear. 

Clinlrs of aeronautics are now be
ing-established In prominent English 
colleges. It mny be tha*. In the near 

• future only the conservative nnd old-
fashioned will use automobiles or 
move freight by such slow methods as 
.express railroad trains. Advanced 
humanity will be literally up in the 
sir, . 

A" good deal has been ' written of 
crime in Germany under war condi
tions. Evidently there has been a 
growing moral laxity there, says Prov
idence Journal. Now we are told that 
a- band of scientific burglars has been 
arretted at Berlin—they Intended to 
rob the city "by sections, dealing with 
profession after profession, and be
ginning with kinema stars, the most 
likely to have money In modern Ber
lin." This Is German efficiency In a 
new phase, though, of course, the 
world wat made familiar with Its 
criminal possibilities m the systematic 
tooting of towns in the Invaded dis
tricts of France. 

Two women were killed and a man 
badly Injured when an airplane at
tempted n landing. Every new Inven
tion thus adds a danger to civilization, 
the prospect of being run 
the nlr being a particularly appalling 
one, as the pedestrian hns every right 
fo clnim the right of way on the sur
face of'the earth. ^ 

The ycomanette is to go. She was 
one of the most picturesque features 
of the wnr and she did her work 
well, and many will lament her pass
ing. . But the emergency to which she 
owed her official being , Is over, and 
private life will soon absorb the fem
inine auxiliary to the army and navy. 

The German military leaders who 
are trying to assume responsibility 
Tor the ex-kaiser's acts need not be 
anxious to overburden themselves. 
They will have plenty on their h/mis 
In respect to their own responsibili
ties. 

, The steel and copper plate printers 
declare that the, nation's paper cur
rency is old and soiled and germ laden, 
tnd menaces the public health. The 
bore some people's health it menaced 
Ihe better they like It. 

Army camera chief says Pershing 
was disgusted because .they took in all 
16,000 feet in films' of him. Seems 
that in 15,000 feet of films they could 
have gotten a few good enough to sat
isfy him. 

'Tour hnndred alien enemies on 
their-way to be deported." If we are 
to have a nation, only American ways. 
and American doings and American 
talk shouid be tolerated^ln this coun
try. 

A congressional leader ' likens the 
cost of living to a pendulum, a fine 
figure of speech except for the gen
erally accepted fact that In reality It 
ts ntr upward-bound skyrocket with 
an unlimited supply of fuel and ap
parently a determination' to prove 
that what" goes up may keep on go
ing up. 

RETURN TO THE PRIMITIVE 

be brought more fully hue i he schoolfcn w M p M M l B t Woman** Denuncia
tion of German Artlllerymtn at 

Once Ludicrous and Pathttlc 

Itieut Jf. Mi Cavanagh} who was 
with the first platoon of the Three 
Hundred and IKft^third infantry 
of the JBighty-ntnth division to cross; 
the Meuse river in the face of a 
withering shell fire from, the Ger-
mails, and who .was gassed three 
days hefore the signing of the arrais-; 
tSce, says the fannies*, thing he ever 
saw was i n Flanders, 

"We were on the Kailly road," as
serted Lieutenant Cavar^agh, "and 
there was an old French peasant 
woman trundling along a baby car
riage with an empty chair in it. The 
Huns were shelling the road, the 
shells dropping every few seconds. 
As caclt sttcceeding shell dropped 
within 10G feet of the old woman 
she would stop and turn around, 
shaking her fists at the German ar
tillerymen miles away. Finally a 
shell came along, bursting about 
fifty feet from her. S h e was left 
standing, but the baby carriage and 
the chair were blown in to nothing. 
Her hand still grasped the handle of 
the carriage. Shrieking hor rage 
and despair, ehe.: hurled the handle 
in the direction o f the unseen Ger
mans, knelt down in the road, made 
the sign of the cross and then arose 
and trudged on, with never a back-, 
ward glance." 

HERE IS CURE FOR INSOMNIA 

English Woman Writer Tails How »hs 
Successfully Ovsrcam* tha Dtmon 

v>=.3*f SlteptasMsse., 

A woman 'writer in a London 
newspaper say? she has found a cure 
for sleeplessness. She calls it "Ay* 
zed" because it has to d o with the 
letters of the alphabet. The title 
may puxgfo Americans that are not 
aware that "ay" i s the sound a Cock
ney gives t o tho first- letter.of the al
phabet, and that "«d" i s how the 
English pronounce V Here i» the 
scheme: -

"Tonight, lay, you are wakeful, 
Review your friends; how many men 
or women you have known or do you 
know whose Christian name begin! 
with A? I prescribe Christian names 
because they are more lovable, and 
listable, than surnames. You will 
find that i t is l ike what w e are told 
of drowning—-all your l i f e will pass 
before you in a vision t i l l you sink 
blissfully beneath the wa,ves of deep 
before one lettor i s disposed o'f." 

GAME PHOttCTION. 

I n ffew York waterfowl may not 
now oe taken with a rifle in the for-" 

Peasants In No thorn Russia Art Coon-
Birch TV 
Candles. 

polled to turn Birch Twigs-In 
Place «f 
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ORWM o r DOttft' 
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' k Aaaplau Pros* That The* 
Wasters Civilisation by Many 

Hundreds *t Yaara. 

The ^origin of^oor-kaoeksr* la al-^ 
most lost In obscurity, awl their dovei- • 

The shortage i n kerosene and 
.candles in northern R u s s u u h a s , _ „ „ , , , , „ , „ 
brought into use once more a primi- ^oproent rreui »4re articles of utility *• 

objects of art has been a long, astro 
process of evolution, corsriBj goatfr 
rles and antedating western civilisa
tion by many hundred* of jrsars. 

The first general" qss of kvockors 
tost ts j>o»llively known wai anoat 

Joe aactoat Greeks, who protest* 
scoptet! taem from the Egyptians. Ws 
are told that « * 9r««K* e^sljoio*, 
It a Wreath of good manners to eotsf: 
s twusft,without warnlwr th*'#m«l*sfc 
.an* tfcat $»• %srt i«* gavo'thlf **#$•> 
by shouting their arrival* whll*: OW 
Athenians announced teieraM^T** ay 
using the knocker, (tit tritroductlon 

tire lighting arrangement known as 
the ^tvetila," an arrangement to 
burn birch twigs, writes a soldier 
with, the American forces_on the 
Dwina. T h e "s\etil»s" have b<Sm 
resurrected from some ancient stor
ing, place in the log houses of the vil« 
lages and are now lighting maisy of 
thern. The arrangement consists of 
a wooden trough about two feet 
lotfg, with an iron pan to catch the 
ashes from the burning birch twigs, 

which are placed jn a forklike ar-1 rimiirn.'.rrr»^ ^*iw^ tKlL/CiirrittSI 
^ ^ ***** t • •'; * • ' • » " ' , " > ™ ' » 7 woupuess came at me IIBM wtiea nossw 

Ing power of the pupil would be 
futile affair. 

The lesson of sound Investment has 
been learned by many millions through 
the liberty and victory loan campaigns. 
The moral of the campaigns has prob
ably been lost on great numbers of 
men, but the lesson will stick In mil
lions of minds. The other lesson—gar
dening—has, been learned by great 
numbers whose hands had never be
fore known the pleasant feel of a hoe 
handle, says Washington Star. This 
Is obvious within Washington and the 
nearby country. Hundreds of families 
are'making potatoes, onions, carrots 
and tomatoes grow where such things 
never grew before. The gardening 
habit has probably becoms fixed and 
Is likely to spread, because of the 
force of good exampfe. The home 
garden is full of pleasure and profit-
after a man learns how. 

The brutal U-boat commanders are 
to be put on trial. It they are found 
guilty of slaking hospital ships, of 
filing on lifeboats and deliberately 
drowning their prisoners, there will 
probably be no. voice raised against 
their capital punishment, for even or
ders could not relieve the doers of 
such Illegal and Inhuman deeds <of per
sonal responsibility. 

Count Scrglus Witte, who died two 
years before Hie cxar was overthrown, 
was perhaps the best Informed of 
Russians on diplomatic matters, 
though he officially retired in 100C 
His widow hiiS arranged for the pub
lication of Wine's 'Memoirs* in the 
United States. They may throw much 
light on Kussln's part in the beginning 
of the World war. 

Now that slaughter has been stopped 
overseas. If Is time. In the opinion of 
many thoughtful students of. present 
conditions, that attention should he 
turned to abolishing the automobile 
killings on this side, as their rate IS 
steadily Increasing. 

Over seven million and a half rep
resent the total paid in human life 
as the price of the world war, says 
Bsltlmore American, It .would be*un-
thlnkable if this tremendous crime 
against humanity should go into his
tory without Its authors and their 
punishment going along .with.them as 
a lesson to future generations. 

The Huns may hare no sense of 
humor, but their solemn description 
of Germany "at the head of the op-
pressed_ peoples of the eartgV is cer
tainly a huge Joke on the champion 
nation oppressor of the world. 

Thousands of foreigners are sailing 
Sally from American ports to the old 
country. Tor many of them, although 
they may not know it, it is a oae-way 
trip. Uncle Sam Is going to be more 
particular henceforth. 

France Is suffering from drought, 
which will be accepted by some ss 
further evidence that those rains of 
which our soldiers complained were 
caused by the firing of the heavy artil
lery, 

American aviators crossed the At
lantic first. Then British aviators 
went them one better by making It s 
nonstop flight It's up to' the Yankees 
to fly across the Pacific. 

Almost every notable document has 
Its pet word; the peace treaty's is 
'agenda," but nobody yet has tried to 
Cerlve It from propaganda or trace if 
to innocuous desuetude. 

Money is a good thing, but it has Its 
weak points. It ruins many more chll-
iren than It starves. 

Bolshevism is becoming dally more 
Unpopular in Russia since it has re-
sorted to the simple but too primitive 
method ' of killing all those opposed 
» It 

The British empire owes the United 
States four billion dollars. But Uncle 

m knows It's. good. 

It is a pity that the self-styled war 
lord who told Ambassador Gera/d he 
would stand no nonsenss frcim Amer
ica, did not tarry long enough "to see 
the American doughboys • raise Old 
Glory over the Rhine. He would bars 
realised then how little nonsense he 
would have been called upon to stand. 

rangement so they slant downward 
and burn eaaily, 

ISach twig, or ^lutchinka," burns 
about five minutes, with about as 
much light as a candle and much 
more smoke. . The members of the 
family take turns feeding it. ' 

The peasant women are again gen
erally employing the" ^reelka," a 
primitive ^wooden loom on which 
they card anft weave flax for theilr 
garments,'.The result i* cloth, both 
of coarse and fine varieties., and not 
at all bad looking, i 

NERVE ««. 

Jess^-I only promised t o b e a sla
ter to you, yet you win* t o kiss.ma 
all the time. 

Tom—Well, y o n l l find me a.vary 
affectionate brother. 

superseded hanglugs/.for the purpose '-.] 
of insuring greater safety or (jwtwajtf, 

l a the Groes houses, of tiss bottsr 
class .a porter watt I* <*dnst*n« sttoasV'., 
anca at the door to »dmlt visits** 
Slav*, were usually smploysd'-.|« (Ms 
car«cTty,andwer«clMli^ tothodoat- * 
posts to prevent their wandering e a t 
shirking the monotony of tbs «stjr,, 
snd In order to swakm thsnt s »a*t ' ', 
bar of Iron was fasteosd to t)M door 
by a chslBi, to b« used as a rappor « # * -
'.thoosyJWrNt s n ^ a W t o tas-hoaaa,;- •••' 

It ia said that t i ls strkrtly wtlltta* 
sn rapper, a s It was flnrt csllsd. **t:;": 

often wranched from ths .door to*|»s.~ 
used a* • weapon of oftonse by vtaltars 
who wers not friendly dispos«d toward 
tha householdsr. A 1st** d«rt)epa»e»t -
was a direct coaaasuMes of this asks- . 
ass,- th* srat. typo Mist to tko fof* .. 
of a »«svy .ring fasttasd by s stroac -' 
claoip or plats t* tho door; thus Sssw- , 
Ing tha double purpose of kaockor aid 
htndlo, , 

rrom Qroaca.UM eastoos was faisivV 
forrod to lh« ItonMBs, « B 4 wftli tks ".' 
wostetn trood of tarty elvlllsstion % " 
aeairly svsry eouatry «< »arcps, - A s 
Introdoctloa of kaocksrs I s TsglSiiL" 
vkero. togttaor with Italy sad' 
many' they havs attafsod Ots groaS 
artistic ij4vslopa»oat, was i 
to the Boman coo4usst < 
ropo and Britaia.—Archltostuia. 
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VIOUN ALWAYS THE S A I E 

For CoatUrtos Cteso snd •••>«•• i s f l r f^ 
•i !••• lOfiOTOf* inwwvsMons ssssssw 

al^ iw^M Ai4^^^i 
• T O * 'i^^w- w m i s f , p̂.. 

Influenza, says a physician. Is no 
worse than a boil on the neck. His be
littling of bolls on the neck seems to 
prove that his experience with such, 
has been confined mainly to boils other 
persons have had. 

There are exceptions, to all rules, of 
course, so don't jump In to deny when 
we say that the average .man who baa 
mora .money than h* has brains IS 
usually a man who has very little 
money. 

A Urge number of automobile ac
cidents seem to be caused by the Im
pression of each individual; motorist 
that the burden of care and prudence 
is always oh the Other fellow. " 

"Polish Premier Paderewskl Pro
poses Probe of Pogrom Charges,'* says 
a headline. Which is the most allitera
tive news since Peter Piper, Picked a 
Peck o r Pickled Peppers. 

est preserve counties or on Long 
islantE" Jvew Jersey has made it un
lawful to hunt from an automobile, 
or by the aid of lights carried there
on, An actjsf t h e Virginia legisla
ture imposes oil game .wardens, tho 
duty of k i l l ingdogs found destroy
ing sheep. Rhode Island has wade 
a distinct advance in gatne^ protec
tion by prescribing for the first Urne 
a bag limit of not more than 15 
game birds in possession, 

THE VALO* OF POstTRYi 

According to Alfred Noyesj the 
war has caused a dreadful slump in 
poetry. Everything else has gone 
up 300 to 400 per cent, but a sonnet 
that before the war would: easily 
bring £5 ( | 24 .80 ) - commands a 
guinea (*5.10) today; Hr. Ncryes 
laughed dolefully. 

"We ought," h e said, "to revise 
the old proverb so ss t o make it 
read, Toe t s sre born, no t paid.'"— 
London Opinion. 

T H r IMTOIITANT THINCL 

When m y brother was sailing to 
!PrSnce> at Chines* coolc, who was 
quite a joker, said to the American 
soldiers: "Engla'a soldier, he stay 
up all night and 'look and look for 
subs, snd slsmetimes h e cly, but 
Amelican soldier, he don't give a 
damn, he say, 'Glangwsy, glangway, 
when do we eat?* "—Chicago Trib; 
una. . 

MADE IN VAIN. 

"Nothing is made i a vain,'' e * 
claimed t h e al tmaV- >-* 

"Mebbe so," jeejjoined.. tJncle> Bil l 
Bottietop. "fiut I'm'sorry for any
body that has bean puttin' up a dis
tillery.'' jf 

Heat waves may be broken, but the 
weather man loses no time In putting 
Ihem together again. 

Anyhow, the common^senee shoe and 
Ike hobble skirt form a queer combt* 
safJoa. 

NUrr-PROOP ITEBL. 

Quite accidentallyV Harry Brear-
ly, a Sheffield (Engjaad) rneiaHoiy 
gist, has discovered a method for 
making a rust-proof steel. Jt will 
not s^ain or corrode. He came upon 
the4 discovery when seeking a way to 
prevent erosion in gun. bores to thai 
the war i s responsible for this a d 
vancement,. I t has long been-claimed 
by makers of a certain kind of. wira 
fe*—concrete reinforcement that 
'nure iron" would not rust. Soon 

we m a y b e treated to'psna that Trill 
not corrode and penknives that may 
be left out in the rain* The new iron 
may also be substituted fe many 
places for aluminum oh airplane*, 
Be prepared also fof patented i t t » 
pills that will prevent t h e fus t -o f 
old age. 

NOT EY THE HOUR. . 

^Do you understand the new tele
phone ratea?", * . 

- * K o . Can you explain them?'* 
*1 think "so., Of course you know 

we are to have metered service * 
"Yes, I saw th*t in the l*per.* 
"That means; w e will be charged 

for every c a l V x , 
"Each, call wi l l os * d i^not 

charge, then V , / 
"Yes " 
•Tm'glad'of that . I h a d - S h t d e a 

when they put a meter o n the l ine 
they were going t o charge u i by t h * 
hour, and judging front the fame i t 
takes me t o get a number how that 
would bankrupt me." 

CBEATINtt PPEJOOICE. 

"Yori know people who take ao al
cohol usually eat a great deal of 
candy." • ' ', • 

" W i s M r d t n o i g n i o f * a t when 1 
was in the legislature/* sighed U a c k 
Bill Bottietop. "I'd hate go t up and 
blamed prohibition on the sugar 
trusi> 

la this s i s Sf 
ebango, sosao few of the oM i 

ISHspgsfl. sat a* that' 
rathor startlfac to rtaltaa taat tha> * 
Ik*, proaoMy tka aost ksossl of. aB 1 
sksO, isotraasoats, sasMSSSlsU ' ~ 
7*9sW ^s>s?s»^pwsB(sjp^^gi A ^ ^a^g^ia^sjs" ^ s ^ S^S^B^SK^VH 

for tkros coArartsa, ka fhst ttsaaa-l 
harpsichord, lata aad s»(Mt »«v« | 
•d away, th* has* aas awsf \ 
tavpiaso has boss tavoatad 
vslopsd, bat tha vieua, wkteh ' 
koodrod years ta> sssassa Its 
fonst sows the days of UM groat • 
dlvisH, the world's ' ' 
lia Bsaaort kaa tacaa 

Tao^vlollo Is popolarty 
data trots tao days of tao . 
rfnTna, bat tao proseat hsstraawat I 
Its bogmnlug bseV la tao days a t j 
troubadowsv who sosd asaakai a« 
called v io l* or galtal, fldotos. AasT-as 
the years,wont by the llrflo tMsa wssw • 
Improves. -!** akwso was shared; att -
by bit-tha iastramsat chaagoa, 
s bridgs was sddod* oow a » 
openings ot tlthor sid* of tas 
wera addsd.* 

And frost XM0 to ITOO t » s ' 
dnstry rose to its g^oaoast' 
isaats ia~ ,ta# dawalopa^sslta' 'sf . 
Oaaroeri, a»d S t r i d t a * Itsllaa 
Ua mskers llriag ta Ut( toWs of ' 

sUsootholrthawtksesBaal 
no esMngo, sad tas 
pricoitos srastcal taotraaoaait sf"1 
IS. a Strsdrvarias tWas, ssssw 
coatarlos ag« ay «fts I ' 
•ttodlvari'isi < 

V 

S'^E^g) - S^g* -SjT^g^K^B^S^gy 

wtratas" 
taWsi 
BOtSSl -

Aft«rU>e«f»How'i| 
SITaVI. WPf^KfW9 W, 

was aot loaf . 1 * ' 
whors It Bsst-i 
17 sTwCW^lWB* 
or .Boptsstosr v _ , . _ . . 
recelvod fross Mr. Heary <3irssal> 
day a Hebrew trsnoiatioa of 
Stof » • • , ' • • ' * 

ia tb« wrttrog of -Bxeolaior,- ' 
fellow was eaarfso'' W a siwsoor^ . . 
critlea with atSgtorisov Oas air M p | 1 
dahsara tast'-taa.yosa'ssw adjsat 
frost B f a h w r s posat,' " i t s 
mm,-bat to taia i 
r̂  "i«oW, wboa ka •faestafsr' I 

% vole, fan i a . a f*aia« i ' 

^^^f ; t etaswt' sfrtka a .s«SRtS h|t«> t k o P "l"'' 
Parnassas witaaat 

DIPLOMATICALLY STATED. 

Charlie— You have seen ^Srojrn's 
girl. What is she like? Would you 
call her pastty ? 

J sck—I might if I were talking 
to Brown 1-^Stray Stories. 

' CLOSED EEAEON FOR DUCKE. 

The closed season has been extend
e d on wood'duclc i n ; KewTJerisjr to" 
October j , pit} indefinitely on 
swans, wood duck and eider ducks in 
Ontario and Nova Scotia; and o s 
aider ducks in Quebec. ., 

SYMPATHETIC. 

Tommy (at c6ncert)--What'# 
that msu g o t ha ayes shut for white 
he's singing? 

Friend—Because he can't bear t o 
sas us suffer. 

Had a Wide Was. 
DaHka Use dsaawad suad ths 

tka fsasVaMta^soarad thVkavo 
widely adsdtf sebordtaa' * **«saat j 
SMdiosal wtltaca, tor-paofsl a 
ss for svaatsoatal roceptaelss. 
lag cess eat trots tao gwas ap 
to bo th* popular forms. Of I 
these receptacles It was dalated" t. . 
they ^ossesaad tad magS* sasEty^sf*,. 
turning wktar poired into thasfe ~ 
s pleasing drftt with i» 
kick, perhaps a mint Julep, tat 
doubtless, If they could be toi 
them priceless ^alaa la ta* 
the rraxr skd tka Horns w* i 
snd Instead of being i 
oneroid woaM ft* taw | 
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